Theme:
Letter:
Shape:
Color:

Happy Hanukkah
Oo
Triangle

Kwanzaa Candles
Cc

We will grow a plant using beans

We will see what happens when we

and cotton balls, water the plant

drop food coloring in a bowl of milk,

to see if anything changes, discuss sink and float, mix colors to make
the changes, and do an experiment brown, melt ice cubes, and make
with hot and cold water

We will discuss Hanukkah, listen to

Language

a poem, read "If You Give a Mouse
a Cookie", list letter O words, and
review

We will look for triangles, trace

Cognitive Development

the letter O and triangle, separate
triangles from diamonds, and
straight lines

Fun Fitness

Creative Sides

Character Building Blocks

Week 4

play dough

We will discuss Kwanzaa, read "The
Sounds of Kwanzaa", discuss
different holidays, name things
that start with letter C, and
discuss what Kwanzaa candles mean

water outside over night to see what
happens, discuss what happened to the
cups, we will learn about our heart beat,
and vinegar

We will discuss Santa and Christmas, read
"The Grinch", "Rudolph", "Llama, Llama
Holiday Drama", and "The Berenstain Bears

We will learn and trace the letter

We will trace an upper case letter E, sort

C, find brown leaves outside, find

by size, we will trace a heart, color items

toys that start with the letter C,

that begin with the letter E, and stick the

We will try to do push-ups, try to

We will do push-ups, 20 leap frogs, The

run in place, plank position, try to

Flamingo yoga pose, lunges, freeze tag

yoga, jumping jacks, and sit-ups

do a split, yoga Friday

Friday

We will make caterpillars with

We will make letter E elephants, reindeer

popsicle sticks, candy canes using

hats, use Christmas cookie cutters to make

cotton balls, Kwanzaa candles,

pictures, make hand and footprint Santa's,

paper plate cows, and clouds

make gingerbread boys and girls

and an octopus

coats, scissor skills, talk about
emotions, practice our please and

We will practice sharing, hanging up
our coats, pushing in our chairs,
washing our hands, holding a pencil

We will taste oatmeal, make

We will watch a video clip about

cookies, watch a video clip about

Kwanzaa, taste carrots for the

Hanukkah, and try oranges

letter C, taste M&Ms, and cookies

This week we will be working on
being fair and taking turns

School Closed

count the brown M&Ms in a bag and letter E to items that start with the

practice walking in a straight line,

chocolate chip cookies, reindeer,

School Closed

and the Joy of Giving"

Monday Morning Stretches,

We will make owls, oatmeal o's,

School Closed

and put candy canes into a bowl of water

letter E in our classroom

thank you, and clean up nap time

Sensory Stimulation

Week 3
We will make moon sand, leave cups of

match brown items

We will practice putting on our

Self Help/Life Skills

School Closed

Brown
Week 2

Week 1

Science & Nature

Merry Christmas
Ee
Heart

This week we will be working on
teamwork through various group
projects

School Closed

School Closed

Practice raising our hand during circle
time, cleaning our faces, putting away our
lunch boxes, folding blankets, rotating

School Closed

centers

Feel cotton balls and make a picture of
Santa, watch a video clip of the Grinch,
feel glue on our hands, guess what is in the

School Closed

stocking

We will be working on being honest and
telling the truth this week

School Closed

